
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 54: Thursday, February 17, 2022 
Post Time: 12:30 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 509-151-121-64: 30% W, 66% ITM

BEST BET: (#3) Henry’s World (6th race) — 4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#5) Prefect (9th race) — 9-2 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#11) SPLICER: Big improvement on this class level on the stretch-out last time—placed in 4-of-7 starts 
(#7) BRAIN TRUST: Took a big step forward in first start on a synthetic surface; third start of form cycle 
(#1) MOCLIPS: Overcame poor start and wide trip to finish second in career debut; sprint-to-route play 
(#3) VINTAGE GIRL: Is heading in right direction but steps up in class off claim—better on main track? 
SELECTIONS: 11-7-1-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) DIMENNA: Set the pace, retreated in final furlong in last start for a $20K tag; class drop is on point 
(#6) WHISKEY SUNRISE: Exits “live” heat but returns off a long layoff—broke maiden off the sidelines 
(#3) WICKED TEMPTATIONS: Love the middle distance-to-sprint move—barn firing at 31% clip at tilt 
(#4) EMICRACK (CHI): No factor in first crack at “three lifetime” rivals; first start off claim for Tharrenos 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-3-4 
 

RACE THREE — OFF TURF (“about” 8.5F Tapeta)  
(#1) RADIANT GEM: Ascends the ladder, but off the grass works in her favor; Irad saves all the ground 
(#8) OPENTHEGATE: Haltered for $50,000 by Walder out of last start, in for $50K today; better on turf 
(#7) OMIXOCHITL: Chestnut filly steps up in class but is improving—tries Tapeta for the first time here 
(#3) HARD TO CAPTURE: Mild improvement in first start for tag; can move forward in third off a layoff 
SELECTIONS: 1-8-7-3 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#1) DRINKS ON ME: Gutsy win for $10,000 price tag last time at 8-1—back in for a dime off the claim 
(#5) VEIL: Ascends ladder, but outfit is more than capable off claim—third behind top choice two back 
(#4) KITTEN’S COVERGIRL: Drops in class and will be much tighter in second start off of a long layoff 
(#8) ALIZEE: Broke slowly but finished on the bridle in last start vs. a softer field—wide post is a concern 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-4-8 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#11) I  LOVE MAGEL: Paired-up solid races on this class level since changing barns; has tactical speed 
(#8) LENA THE LION: Four-year-old first-time starter hooks light crew in career debut for $16,000 tag 
(#3) BLIND SIGHT: Hasn’t been seen at the races since last June, however the class drop is significant 
(#1) SOUPSTER: Gray filly has never been in this cheap, third start of form cycle; Jose Ortiz Jr. stays put 
SELECTIONS: 11-8-3-1 
 

RACE SIX  
(#3) HENRY’S WORLD: His form has tailed off lately, but outfit has three wins from its past four starters  
(#5) NEW YORK’S FINEST: Demonstrated big improvement since trying Tapeta in penultimate outing 
(#4) GRAINGER COUNTY: Last win was facing “three lifetime” foes for $20,000 price tag—stalks pace 
(#2) FOREST SURVIVOR: Set fast pace, got tired last time; first off claim for Orseno—speed, fade play 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-4-2 



 
RACE SEVEN — OFF TURF (“about” 8F Tapeta)   
(#6) LOOKINLIKEAQUEEN: Six-year-old veterans’ past form vs. Florida-breds is salty; handles Tapeta 
(#1) LADY JAE: Chestnut has never been off board on a synthetic strip; saves ground from inside draw 
(#4) CENTSLESS DRAMA: Freewheeling mare will break running under Irad; is more effective on grass 
(#8) ISLA BONITA: Stormy Atlantic filly has a pair of board finishes on Tapeta; faces Florida-breds here 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-4-8 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#1) LORILOUPIES: Runs well off layoffs, is four-time winner on dirt at Gulfstream, Irad rides; lots to like 
(#5) BRAMBLE BERRY: Love synthetic-to-dirt angle—5-time winner on main track in Hallandale Beach 
(#3) MERSEYSIDE: Is a tick cheap but has a license to improve in third start off a layoff; Gaffalione rides 
(#6) MUSIC CITY STAR: Current form is sketchy, but she’s sitting on a sharp 3F blowout—6.5F too far? 
 SELECTIONS: 1-5-3-6 
 
RACE NINE — OFF TURF (“about” 8F Tapeta) 
(#5) PREFECT: Tough beat as the chalk off a layoff in last start; improvement in the cards this afternoon 
(#10) OUR COUNTRY: In money in 50% of his lifetime starts, fits on this class level; second off a layoff 
(#3) HAIL TO THE CHIEF: Steps up in class off claim but has a past win on Tapeta; he has Irad in irons 
(#6) ALADO: Consistent fellow has finished in the money in 11-of-18 lifetime outings; has tactical speed 
 SELECTIONS: 5-10-3-6 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 5-9 / Gulfstream Park, Wednesday, February 16, 2022 
50-cent play=$20—Post time: 2:32 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#8) Lena the Lion (#11) I  Love Magel—2 
Race 6: (#3) Henry’s World (#5) New York’s Finest—2 
Race 7: (#1) Lady Jae (#6) Lookinlikeaqueen (#7)—2 
Race 8: (#1) Lori loupies—1 
Race 9: (#3) Hail to the Chief (#5) Prefect (#6) Alado (#7) Meyer (#10) Our Country—5 
 


